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DEFINITE PROPOSAL Grippe and Pneumonia 1
.Uotmston’s Fluid Beef..

THE GOVERNMENT’S STAND. J of five per Scqnt, per annum, of which port of so many of Nanaimo’s beet dti-
\ ----------- , l the government will be custodian, and «en* for. ^o, and I Mr McGregw

r . • °.................. » . . , , ,,  , l flow. that he has ten supporters of nts
Hon. Mr. Turner and his colleagues on which it will pay interest ait the rate f&yorwhlQ to the Coasb-Kootenay rail- |

have now been furnished with the most of five P®r cent., compounded half-yearly. way t0 one for the British Pacific as
, ♦ that their railway The division of fclv51 8erTtvnts lnto cjass' per its original route This railway Mem0randum Asking Afd for the

complete evidence that the r rauw i ( eg> ooe to benefit by the present super- policy of the government is clearly the j . ■
Scheme is' highly unsatisfactory to a anDuatixm aeti the other to be excluded killing of the goose thait has laid and j Victoria, Vancouver and 
large majority of the people of the coast from i,ts benefits, is as near to exact ^cVatC^v^l1(1affo°rt *a ”^Lg ^Irket Eastern,

districts. In tact there are none sat;»- equity as is attainable, the only excèp- I tQ jtJ,e Fraser valley farmers and the 
fled With it save the infinitesimal clique tron being where the line of exchtMhn,1 Smiilkameen county, Boundary, Kettle ‘

ë i &&W£&ss|a *—* «" '*
government proposes, letat be ever so ab- ^ with, the ten-year men; the point Delegation an Answer
surd. Nor are the people of the interior wiu deserve the most eerioue consider- nio6t"1 extensive ore bodies. I find a&o On Tuesday,
any better pleased with the scheme .‘.i a atiou. The main point Is that future that in addition to having a direct coast 
whole If it "were submitted to a vote civil servants are to provide their own railway line to the mines of that district
ot the public to-morrow it would be most] ^ TflSrt Ke ! At the second conference between the

overwhelmingly negatived. But the • < government themselves fails as against représentativee of the coast cities, the
.»-w «Y V55 SSeWS w” ”ÔLbu“ I, %v%£&%S2tU STS’ S& •—•<•» •< ». v«~»«

reached a stage where tney are q . , contribute the difference between “We prefer to give to Heinze, a foreign- & Eastern' Railway and the ministers,
indifferent to public opinion, and 'h-.v , ^ rate ;t can at and the five ÿer 1 er. the best paying part of this road, and held last evening, a definite proposition
will probably ignore it in this instance ; eent which it will pay <to the premiums, when old settlers of this province was laid before the government Be-
unless some more forcible inehns of ini- ! countrv mav Consider itself for- fmc* men ^ho h®Te rai^d their families sides repeating their request for a bon-„«„tog,srsrs;"r **rr*r “* rrrrverbal arguments can be a ----------------.------ -— . the foreigner gets it and the citizen to understand that Victoria should be

5 whole secret is -1 Mr. Uithet can hardly justify his an- ^ refused, or gets the poorer part of the the western terminus of the road. Here
government are not so..0.tous f°r the tagonism tb the Kootenay railway by road. I is the proposition at? submitted:
oublie interact but are bent on benefit- stating that Victoria is not mentioned m The proper railway policy is to give I . . „ .aQ

cHnues and achemers whose politi- the chanter. He can hardly have for- » through line of railway to the mm s , Victoria, April », 1»»7. :
d~n i. tb, „„„«<■«« »8kt ™.d. by ,», 0«ra,TSS"i„ T” H“- J- n- T"““ *“*

to secure. There are many «ream- leader of the opposition to get Victoria Tbe c p R and Okanagan, railway
stances <to indicate that if the .local gov- mentioned in Mr. RRhet’s original Can- will' never be able to keep up with the
ernment were to show themselves in ; ada Western railway charter. Perhaps, traffic. At the very best it will take
Mi-nest in endeavoring to secure an in le- ’ as Mr. Wilson intimated, this may . have the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern ra.il- '
earnest in euuraw,.u* ! ^ x , way company one year to eighteen . .
pendent railway connecting all the co.>st .been a promoters trick to get a bonus m<mthg to buyd their line, but - have ; the cities of Vancouver and New West- 
cities with Kootenay the project could out of Victoria, just as Mr. Rithet says them build the Boundary-Penticton sec- j minster, and the boards of trade there- 
be successfully .carried into execution. | the failure of the Victoria, Vancouver & rti»n first so as to give the demred con- 0f, having had the opportunity of dis- 
Toe Dominion government would in all ; Eastern bill to mention this city is a j nection with the Shuswap & Okanagan 0UBStng with you this morning the pro- 
probability be ready to lend its aid, and j trick of the promoters of that scheme fo ! ^he^ttbMc meeting at Victoria, even visions of the railway aids bill, and hav- 
with this combined_assistanee ensiuei , squeeze us for a bonus. ] by the Colonist report, shows that Vic- j ing partially ascertained the views of

almost ver- : - i toria is solidly behind the railway to , the executive thereom, hereby
the mines, and so is Nanaimo. We can j submit for consideration the pro-
get up a meeting here on two days! no- ; , - " ~r y ,
tice if McGregor does not support it to . ^ TÏ, c??ce™mg the sub
ask him to do so or resign his seat in 1 *» *» asked m» raid of a direct hue
the house. Let the government force I fr0lm t“e cfa5t’ a ferry to
Heinze to combine with the Victoria, j operated from English Bluff, on the 
Vancouver company, our own citizens. ; Mainland, as will secure the city of Vic- 

Mr. Rithet, be a tittle more fair and i toria what practically will be the West- 
not quite so much of a hog. You are ern terminus of what is known as the 
getting a great deal of license from the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway, 
people of this province, when it is re- “The line to be constructed from the 
membered that you are there ostensibly city of Vancouver to the city of New 
for personal ends. Westminster, thence to a point of jnne-

You have not fept your word with tio® with the extension of the road to 
Victoria by having Victoria mentioned the ebast as aforesaid, and thence-east- 
aS the terminus- in- jour subsidy bill, erly through the valley of the Fraser 
Please do so and set the example. The river at or near Hope, or thé upper end 
Coast-KoOtenay company asked . for i! of Ghrtiiwack. The total mUeage of 
m parlement. -Mr. Rithet: said that the -ttos divMdn or section ;to be 'abS^ 
railway Was only on paper and would hundred miles, moré <# ièé< and to be 
never go further. If this is not true ag gectlon No 1 of the afore

said railway scheme. The aid to be 
voted by the legislature for this division 
to be the sum of four thousand dollars 

. ($4,000) per mile, as specified in the bill 
(No. 54), introduced by the itohi finance 

SURVEYOR-GENERAL’S REPORT. and now before the legfeiature.
, _______ ' ‘ ^ “Prom the end of section No. 1, bring

The annual report of Mr. Tom K^ns, a continuation of the main line easter- 
surveyor-gencral, was presented tq .fhe , ^v t*ïrQa4?h the Hope mountains to Sir
house yesterday. Mr. Kains states that I ^ ^ ^
,, . , „ , „ -.to Penticton, the distance being apnroxi-
there has been a great demand fod pro- ; mately 0De hundred and thirty miles, 
vincial maps, and in many cases i¥%és 1 i subsidy of four thousand dollars 
been necessary to issue second ediûijçs., ($4,000) per mile to be given. 
Regarding surveys he spys.;, . j “rty? total distance from the coast.

“Dwing to the Importance of the'min- M.mgd omtinnc-iis line of railway, will 
end interests now being rapidly devglop- -j^X tW" hut’,lrcd am1 lVaty mÙes' 
ed in this province, and the activity*<tis- ana rn,e 
played in the survey of mineral loca
tions, it was considered expedient tq ad
opt such regulations as would enable the 
department ,to prepare, from tinte to 
time, comprehensive maps off the.,. var
ious districts, which would, beside^ in
cluding the general topographical j fea
tures of the country, accurately phow 
the relative positions of all surveyed 
claims to each other. Such a desirable 
result would indeed prove „a boon to 
everyone interested in our, tnining coun
try. and any scheme which_ \voul'd, at 
reasonable expense, hasten * the 'time 
when the public could be furnished with 
such useful information wpuld doubtless 
receive the approbation oj the majority.
The first step, therefore, in the work' out
lined àbovë, was taken last season, the earliest possible period, 
when instructions were issued to five 
surveyors to erect mineral monuments 
throughout those sections of thé 
try where prospecting and mining opérai 
tions were' thé most active. The loca
tion of these ponnments and their sub
sequent Connection together is a matter 
requiring considerable judgment and ex
perience by the surveyor, while none buif 
the best of instruments are employed ir* 
the necessary ilheaf and angular meas
urements. The ordiiiary method of' eO’i* 
ering 'the country with - a network of 
triangles expanded from an accurately 
measured base, was' the scheme adopt
ed in connecting the monument»' to
gether, though a few, owing to peculiar 
physical feature®, were located by " the 
usual process of traverse from some of 
the known points in the system of tri
angles.” ’ .

The report includes a resume of the 
work of Mr. T. S. Gore, who surveyed 
porticos of Lillooet district; Mr. J. H.
Macgregor, in the vicinity of Rossi and;
Mr. V. S. Drewry, in Ainsworth and 
Sloean divisions; Mr. J. A. Coryell, in 
the Kettle River country; Mr. G. de R.
Green, on Boundary Mountain, and Mr.
Wi D. Mackdy, on Texada Island.
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Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars
MUE R 1HE CULUHE PNEUMATIC COUAR CO., ClANR, P.Q, 

h No aweat Pads- The strongest, most durable, lightest 
r raciest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 

Heavier-loadsdrawn withlessexertion than with any other 
eoilars. Sure enre for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 

' ing is rest-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
toy, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
psedath e equal to fifteen tons pull, and arm *n

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge alt others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the OuUine Pneumatic Collareexerpted.)

The AWES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd
Sola Setting A guttt for Camxto, atth full ttoeta at 

Kootnat, Toronto, St Mm, H.B., Wbmiptg, Victoria * Vatcomtr, b.c.

z lotions ami 
Vised. Th

bers of the Executive Council of the 
Province of British Columbia: 

“Gentlemen: The undersigned dele
gates, represent ing the city councils of

C. WOOD COLLAPSES Hockin had Wd was true the defeudau- 
had ceen kindly treated, ihe sunmiuus 
was then withurawn.

CtMVICHAN HlARD~FRGM.

To the Ld.'ior:—1 have been readin- 
tü-ctay .au. acéouut oi tue e.uzèus ° 

j mg re tue V lezxrud, \ auüouvei- & hal
eru Rauw ay company. That »ciuc 0i 

speakers were there opyusi,,.- 
wuaÆ l coosiuer the best railway scueiii^ 
ever pqt before patt-ament iu tüe m-

HeTenders an Apology and Under-
takes to Belrain From » to my mma extraordenary. \\Ja,

' C' FnrtiiifafSll ’' ...'DiWe need is markets tor our intKluc-e
... v ±urtûer MOel m^outpttt ot OUT ureuweiics* and eVtty

. V ~ . . ç 'Ofetoows who has travelletl the world
4 - - - Y .’■pW' mining countries arè. lue vert ia.,-

^ ^ration w
Salmon 6a&ing t^Be)S5y^-*aald" t0 the Coast-Kooteoae' iuumv

to close np the Ç. Wood incident: j all over Cowicnan and we are ta .Lug
“I, Charles Wood, f hereby apologize ; the matter over. Our two member» u, 

for1 having published statements relating the provincial nouse, Huff and .Uaju: 
to thé salmon canning industry in Brit- Mutter, must support fne Com.t-ivtwe- 
ish (Columbia, and I undertake to refrain nay railway, auid when it comes tu a 
from further publishing any matter or question of tins country being kept uut 
things connected with such industry. of a direct route because of a cuarur 

“I further admit that the statements held by a foreigner the goverum- at 
contained in my letter published in the qrust toréé the'■ foreigner to combine 
Gl»be under date of 10th instant are with tüè - citizens of tn.s country ai»! 
without foundation. _ get the Coast-Kootenay railway. In

“Dated this 26th day of March, 1807- ten years we will require three through 
“(Signed) C. WOOD.” railways in that country. The idea of
In.- the Manchester Evening Mail of C. P. R. being able tx> take care of 

March 26-appears the following report dll the traffic from tue* Kootenay to the 
of -thof;police count,case pf. which .thLs c®ast as Wed *8 -through freight from 
apology was the outcome: De”ee'ise- They

At the City Police Court this after- presëut-time three or four weeks
noon, before Mr. Headlam, Charles behind; m freight. Why, goods, to my 
Wood, of middle age, residing in Kirk- knowledge shipped from 
mansfautme-lane, Longsight, was charged house m Vancouver on, an average time 
with an offence under the libel act. Mr. »kes from 60 days to three moult- to 
Hockin, who prosecuted, said the defend- nearer, 
ant was charged under section 3 of the 
Hbel act, Which made it an offence foe a 
person to propose to abstain from pub
lishing any matter for the purpose of 
extorting money. That was the charge 
against the accused, but if the evidence 
justified it he might afterwards' be 
charged with actually publishing a libel.
It appears that in "Victoria, British Col
umbia, there was a large company called 
the Federation Salmon Canning Com
pany, .Limited. It was a, registered 
company under the Canadian law, its 
BngEsir interests being looked, after, by a 
body of gentlemen styled the finance 
board, There were 80 shareholders in 
tins'company, the majority of whom 
lived in- gnd around Manchester, 
information against the defendant was 
laid by Mr, Philip Why man, the chair
man of this finance hoard.

the necessary capital* would 
ta inly be obtainable. "It seems needless 
to say anything further as to the devel
opment of the country which the road 
would bring about and the capacity ,t 
would possess for creating traffic for it- 

The people are well informed of 
all this, if the government are not. There, 
is also a reasonable certainty that, uo 
such difficulties of construction would 
be found as the government and their

But. as we

beg toSince the West Kootenay- Light and 
Power Company is found to be so good 
an institution, we wg to move that it 
he- given power to operate over the 
rest of the province. B» the amendment 
in order, Mr. Speaker?

The Libelled Company Proceeds 
Against Him in Manchest

er Police Court.
IliCft-

self. the
The Turner government is exceeding

ly strong—among its hired men.

Montreal Herald:—It »will have beep 
noticed that Sir Charles Topper is not 
very full of fight. He thinks that a 
government should go to the people af
ter a change in the franchise and he 
does not want' the Laurier government, 
to press their franchise bill thrsy ses
sion. '*'• r"

*’ friends choose to depict, 
have said, the ministers and their friends 
have their own plans to prosecute, - f 
which a railway for the public benefit 
forms no part. Their railway poliev, Use 
their whole public worlds policy, is 
framed for other purposes than the pto
per development of provincial resources 
and the furthering of the public interest.

am

one

I am glad, but the man who informed 
me I will believe as quickly as the very 
cautious Colonist green light.

Major Mutter is distinguishing himself 
for his independent words and subservi
ent votes. On Thursday Mr." Booth 

| moved to give Mr.' Cotton’s resolution a 
Of the company who propose to buLd } three; monti*’ hoist. The government 
Coast-Kootenay road with governngmt immediately endorsed ^Ir. Booth’s mo,

assistance the government organ says: “>D. and^he fllaD ^jor called upon 
assistance IL. s ^ , the members to vote it down. Their
4 The trouble ls a r " j right to debate the mortgage tax and the
down a:t a vital jioint. T ey ve , Torrens'system should not be cut off by 
shown that the line which they propose 1 
to buiïd is. feasibly—we do not mean 
theorrtieafiy fisasitCe, but practically so; 
they;have uot «hown»wblé, -such» a.- line 
will cost; they have not stated what aid 
they require, and they have omitted to 

, make a Victoria connection, to be main
tained and operated as a part of the 
through line, an integral part even of 
the vague proposition which they have 
submit tied.”
but it is singular that the Colonist did meat stands to-day more firmly en- 
net apply them as well to that secticn j trenched than ever in the confidence of 
of road from Bute Inlet to wjuesnelle.
•which the government proposes to sub- 

Therè is no better

i i
THE TWO CASES. MINER.

Nanaimo, April 8.
! I

a

a motion like Mr. Booth’s. Major Mut
ter spoke with a good deal of vim and 
appeared to mean every word he said, 
btlt tile éther membér» were both ‘as
tonished and amused to see the Major 
vote for Mr. Booth’s motion. Since the 
estimates have passed, the Major’s 
words and votes will probably fit in 
better in the future.

; sum asked for nine hundred 
and twenty thousand dollars.,

“The extension from Penticton to 
Grand Forks, in the Kettle River dis
trict, having already been provided for in 
the railway tjill, No. 54, the same to 
stand as mentioned in the bût .

“From information in the possession 
of this delegation, received from Ot
tawa, it is tiuqir belief that if- thé aid 
now asked for, in behalf of what is 
known as the direct railway to the 
coast, into the heart of the Kootenay 
country, from the government of Brit
ish Columbia is granted, they 
strongly of the belief that sugb arrange
ments cam be made as will ensure an 
early start being made on) the undertak
ing, and its completion being secured at

a whoLcS-he

Does the government or any 
one else tell me that you can build up 
a business on a policy of that kind ': I 
say no; iuoontioyeritibiy, no. Make 
business as eay as you can and as expe- 
business as easy as you can and 
peditious as yon can, then go ahead. Mr. 
Rithet should take a tumble' and explain 
his Chinese clause to Victorians regain
ing the building of the British P avilir. 
He had thé temerity to ask the Domin
ion government to allow him to bring 
China m-en into the conmtry wit bom the 
Dominion tax" of Ç50 and return them 
to China aft» the railway cemstruvt **i 
was done.- The * Viotcria-Vanvouvr;- 
railway company of their own aev-rt 
in their bill, were willing .to exclude 
Chinese and' Japanese. Which railway 
building is going to do the most gool r > 
this cobertry-?

Serious objections ttreee, The Colonist says that “the govem-

its supporters.” Quite so. Nothing 
begets confidence like railway subsidies 
and special privileges. The govern
ment are firmly entrenched in the con
fidence of the governor, Mr. Heinze 
and a few of other favored ones. The 
great majority of the 'people cannot be 
reckoned among its supporters.

evidenceeidize.
that it is “practicality feasible” than the 
road to Kootenay; its cost has not been 
shown; nor is there anything said about 
a Victoria cotm&tion. It has. been well 
said, in fact, that the section of railway 
which the government proposes to aid 
begins nowhere and ends nowhere; and 
the specified subsidy will, if nothing 
more is to be given, accomplish noth
ing. If indefinitenesé’ is to be advanced 
as a
what is to be said of the other l 
Summing up of the business is that the 

' government does not want an independ
ent through line from the coast to Koo
tenay; that, project does not Vail in with 
its plans at all. -

are

The government finds fault with the 
opposition for discussing the minor mat
ters connected with their administration 
and the government's organ criticizes 
the opposition for dealing in generali
ties and refraining from discussing de
tails.
are hard up for something to say these 
days.

“From the Columbia river to Hope, or 
its vicinity, the Federal government, we 
beliéyè, will supplement the’Tftid -asked 
for,'and1 which, it is to be hoÿed; wiD be 
granted by your government t as will 
place the completion' of this * Urgently* 
desired railway beyond the possibility of "teen months ago the defendant came to 
peradventure. r this- city and called at the office of Mr.
“a‘The views of the delegation were w- Hodkinson, the representative efthe 
ihorougbjv exnressed a+ interview, company, and said he had discovered a
and we core /only further accentuate process for curing salmon that excelled

these by. repeating that it rei'tfhe baSef- Î? ff:ller processes yet invented. Mr. 
of the delegates, fis well as a large ma- suitable, pr^iise^ .in
jority of the peopledf British ObhmAfe, whleh thf defendant was allowed to 
that the early completion of the line of carr/ ^ experiments, being sup, 
railway tons outlined will prove to be
an enormous factor in the development weeas. juûe_jauntea process Iffoveu
of the latent resources of the-section of ® 5]*r"f
the province proposed to be traversed ± InS L
and serv'd thereby 1118 native country, Canada, end sup-

“Tn ... plied him with £10 for that purpose. Mr.In conclusion wemneereiy trust that why man also gave him a like amount,
A* aletter of introduction to the above: 

views we have now laid before yon, and, com Later the defendant
! returned from^Canada with a consigu-

° °nder^®kl?g, we firmly believe ment 0{ salmon, and was allowed fur-
to be In the interests of T.®e whole prov- ^tver opportunities in this city of carrying 
‘“5f’,aa w.e-1 ”8 °f :he Dominion of on bis experiment as a salmon curer as 
which we form an integral and very in»- a servant of the company, hot again
P°™”tJ>9 “S' • • v ’w without’ success. Ultimately the de-

,The proposition is signed by» W. Tçm- fendant left the service of thé’company, 
piéton, J. McQueen, H, P. Shaw and receiving, besides his wages, a bonus of 
W. Clendenmng, all representing the £25, but later.he told Mr. Hodkinson 
city of Vancouver; B. W. Shiles, Tbos. that he would ruin the company and “be 
Oyens, W. H. Kea'ry, all representing quits," repeating the threat on another 
the city of New Westminster; J. O. Me- occasion. Afterwhrds he published a 
Lagan and M, Sinclair, representing the letter in the Globe containing a series of 
Boards of Trade of Vancouver and New libellous statements. He also au- 
Wesbmin»t»r reenectivelv:. and A, G. nounced Ms intention of publdshing a 
McOandless, alderman. of the city of similar letter in a Manchester paper if 
Victoria. Besides these there were pres- he did not receive £50. Mr. Hodkinson 
ept at the meetings Dr. Milne, Dr. Car- communicated with the police, and then 
bo)1. J. X» -jBgthune anS^S. Mc$*»n, arranged an interview with the defend- 
representing the Vancouver, Victoria y& ant, taking; £50 With Mm.
Eastern Railway Company, ed to be ready'to hand over the money,

Premier Turner promised to glv* a and asked the defendant to sign a re- 
definite reply by Tuesday. He ■ added ceipt for it, but this he declined to do 
that if the request was granted it would tmtil he got the cash, 
mean a much larger loan than at pres- however, did 
ent proposed.

Then-

I am informed that 
when Dr. Milne was advised to co-0[ht- 
8*e with the Victoria,
Eastern railway company he would n°t 
do so until he got it in, writing tint 
Victoria would be made the termiim-. 
and such I"know it is. Yet Mr. Rrh-' 
trieS to argue tips away with the 
fight of Colonistiic caution. I don't like 
yotir tstyie. Mr. RfiMiet. But we hav- 
to. depfc .with Messrs. Mutter and Huff 
here, and ' tbgy w:il have to do wh >t i-- 

. rfeht for this Coast-KcoCenav railway 
or they are doomed to a politic*.! gnv.’.

AN OLD SETTLE TÎ. 
Duncan, April 9.

conclusive objection in one case,
Toe About fif-

Vanoouvi'rThe government and its organ

Ottawa Journal:—We cannot 
with ffobn; Ross Robertson that the Con
servative party' oaii be justly accused of 
playing the part of bodyrsnatchers with 
tbs buried school question. Mr. Rob
ertson has the thing mixed iip. It 
the school question that buried the Con
servative , party. There 
body-snatchers around after the general 
election, but Lord Aberdeen fixed them.

agree

“THE GOVERNMENT IS STRONG."'

The following excerpt from tliq, report 
of the public meeting at New Westmin
ster shows h.*w the Turner is gathering 
strength: “Mr. Theo. Wilson said that, 
as one who had been a government sup
porter, be Wished to say he cordially 
endorsed both resolutions. He consider
ed the whole thing wMch the govern
ment called their railway policy was 
simply a scheme to catch votes at the 
general election next year. Considering 
that the bill, as he understood it, was 
cot to come into force until J899, it was

was

were some

FOR THE YUKON.

Moran Bros., of Seattle. To Buil t » 
Steamer for a Chicago Company.

Seattle. Wn„ April 12.—Moran Bros 
Company, of this city, have second :i 
contract from the North American Trail
ing end Transportation Company. 
Chicago, fér the' construction of a 
wheel steamer. 190 feet long, for n.=v on 
the Yukon river, Alaska. The steam" 
will be constructed here and shirr' - 
notr-ih. where the parts will ho put 
get her.

“CONSISTENCY THOU ART A 
JEWEL.”

To the Editor: I have just received a 
copy of the Colonist with a distorted 
account of the railway public meeting 
re the Coast-Kootenay railway in the 
city hall in your city on Thursday even- 

not a question that shpuld be passed ing_ in which 1hey p]a8tor flattery al,
. upon by this house, but the government over Mr R P Rithet- I w$u deal with 

should give the country a Chance to pro- Mr. Rithet first.

stern

Merit!His only ground of
nouno? upon their railway policy at the j opposition to this railway, he says, is 
next election, by going berore the elec- that its termipus is not mentioned speci
fiers on that issue. Perhaps it did not | fically as the city of Victoria. All very 
make so much difference, as the present,.' itood. It is well known all over this»« v* sr •^'.ssr^vîsjsrsfsrsi
the general elections.” Mr. Wilson was of victoria, was the objective-point. Are 
opie of the govemmept’e most energetic . they going to build a railroad for busi- 
supporters on the mainland, but like lipeh8? I am bound to think they are.
many other honest men he bas realized an4,htead in
~ _ , .. the pnners. they have from the
its weakness and incapacity. first, or at least from the time that Dr.

Milne and the mainland parties eom- 
Of the Laurier government’s superan- bined, had only one policy, to Vancou- 

nnation proposals the Monetary Times ver Island and the city of Victoria. 
“Mr. Mutock’s superannuation Now at this public meeting Mr. Riithet

states that Victoria's interests must be 
, x. rm. , safeguarded in one breath, and on the

that now in operation. The existing law very same platform to the very same au 
will riot apply to dvil servanti hereafter dienre be says: ‘‘l am going to get 
appointed, or to ctyil sewants now em- ('^e British Pacific Railway, but Iftnna 
ployed, but who have eorftrtbtved noth' i Bute Inlet to QugSneHe.’’ Has, hg

years. Bat these classes will not be hibition of greed and, selfishness. “Oh,: 
cut off from the resource of retiring al- . consistency, thou'art a jewel."
Iowan ce»; the fund on which they will Tl*1» hill for a subsidized railway from

by aa aeseement on the.r own salaries ^ member in the legislature, got the

Made and Meri^ Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’ lie 
medicine cures y du when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that'Medicine possesses merit.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Tk the PtMitkar .-

Pleas, inform your mden that ITwrilKe to 
dutUlly I will sail In « .«led envelope tho v f 
penned by which I was permanently restoroJ w 
health and manly strength after years of sunonoi 

f Io*t v^or, unnatural discha-'i”»
“^^ISSSTitort money from «y - 
I was robbed and swindled by the quacks unn 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, 
am now wall, vigorous and strong, and anxious v 
make this eartsht means of cure known to al.. 

Unsolicited indorsements from av grateful fnen-» 
.who have been cured throteh lay ftee Advice :

Mr. Malfbrd: *• I saw your notice in the P»P' 
some time ego end wrote you about my esse, xna 
following your advice which you so kindly save m , 
1 aa very glad to say that I am now perfectly cure-- I wish tio thank yon a thousand times for

" Heaven grant you a long and prosperous life, ■* 
the wish of a cured friend." , , Iltr

«Judge of my aurprise to receive a land le«‘r

War for medMuae that I had not ordered. -KsSSsreusH

i
He pretend-Made!very

The money, 
not change hands, and the 

defendant said be was going to the newg- 
paper office, leaving Mr. Hodkinson to 

—M. Sareault, 'a hotelkeeper at Al- tofer tha* was going to publish mat- 
bernt almost onfied his life on Friday ter of a defamatory character. The 
last by cutting his throat with a razor Pre8ent proceedings were then instituted.

fremhThihd SeUblrhZnTtoSk two'pgîy !5dt ‘‘Xte^hat*» to

1 mmm* ^ ‘
rtato^nts of the rômplB M*. WM. T. MULTWD. A,»»’S^-

of. Mr. Headlam said It what Mr. r. o. box ce-ST. hknkx, «t1-

«
That isjoat the truth about Hood'» Sar
saparilla. We know It possesses merit 
because It oures.’not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fell to do any good whatever. We sepeat

«ays:
bill modifies largely and partly suspends

S-.i• :-V£

x
tei

rsap called b and awceeeded in stoppfaf 
flow of blood. It is thought that 8 . 
ault will recover. He was an important 
witness for the British side at the Beh
ring Sea Commission, which sat re
cently in Victoria.

Is the best—in feet the One True Blood Partner.
our Hood*. piiusssrr'Ærsup-

!

Cairo, HI, April 9. The s 
Cairo are flooded. The hear* 
the last few days lave raised 
until it first filled the gutter 

town bn«ines« streets, 1 
flowed the sidewalks and Anal 
the floors of several business h 
is stiii rising. For the Hast six 
weeks toe stones have been 

- The u

down

aeepi ut of high — —- - -
«rf the sidewalks on bath 
Xtigbth street, Lower Co«mr 
Washington avenues. The pa
aromul' the curtoins house ii 
inches deep in toe water. The 4 
trical street railway tracks ai 
inches under water on' ' Wain 
The city has purchased a pawn 
te drain, the town. It has a c 

I l,OUO,000 gallons a® homr. i 
yesterday, tmt cânmot be set ru 
several days. Until then no 
be obtained, ns the river must 
inches before toe sewers can l

Washington, D. C-, April 
people of toe submerged distri 
Ked River of the North have 
the government aid voted to 
congress on Wednesday. U 
flod came to the Bed river a ( 
a. million dailans’ worth of prog 
destroyed at Fargo, N.D., and 
of fertile territory inundated, 
peal was made to congress 
the mayor of Fargo. Yestes 
prospects along toe Red Riv< 
North were: brighter and this 
representative Johnson receive* 
lowing telegram from the n 
Fargo:

“Have declined aid 
Water receding fast- 
great as expected.’

Jack son, Miss-, April 9.—Thi 
all telegraphic communient 
Greenville, Miss., daring la 
The wires run over the Georg 
road to Winona and from toet 
Orleans via Jackson and 
These wives have st ood the flo 
and their Joss at this time is t 
be significant. It is reported 
storms visited the delta last t 
til ecrmmmtieatiom is estahlii 
flooded:-^strict cannot be het 
tiafrüiàElgf

Jaefceee, Miss., April 9.—The 
ing telegram; has just been 
from Greenwood, Miss.:

The-'Yazoo river fell 21 inche 
place during the past twelve 
Two-thirds of the water from 
lake is going through Coahom 
into the Sunflower river, and 
tian of country is completely 
ed. The Southern railway 
nearly aH submerged through-l 
flower
Trains have been suspended f 
braida and Greenville, and all 
•cation with that place by tel 
cut off.

Pierre, S.D., April 9.—Th 
reached its highest stage here 1 
tag, about 12 feet, and had fal 
eix inches with) very little ici 
this manning. This city to-daj 
its first mail for 12 days by 
from Medicine Creek washout.

Mellepi, S.D., April 9.—The 
ing country is flooded, railros 
ed out, and there have been 
for two weeks, 
risen seven feet higher than 
fore, and is a toile wide. It ! 
ed out three large iron bridgt 
county. Large numbers of If 
-have perished. Ail farm dwt 
the river bottom have been sw* 

Jackson, Miss., April 9.—At 
daj all wire connection' with C 
Miss., was lost. It may be 
..he city for days has been 
threatened by the Mississip 
startling rumors are current .

Vicksburg, Miss., April 9.- 
j o-day the river reached th 
®ark: Telegrams from Tall 
morning reported all levees 

as heard from the rise 
three-tenths of a foot in 24 hi

tudianpolis, April 9.—The i 
*tarted early yesterday mot
riTxfeT* aU turned into 

abowt midnight. As a i 
}»ra-P^ aod telephonic 
•«dly hampered to-day.

St-^Lonis, April 9.—Nearly 
• half inches of rain feU he 
uav, and

from
Dama;

and Washington
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rsr ha“ÿoueX!eiowa,°whnerhhere t

DRdM THE OAPIT.

Appointments Qanetted 
Political Notes.

^wApril 10—Th<? ***
AlS*^* are «wetted to-day 

Btis8iô^n<^er Mackineon Burg 
' er of Dominion lands I 
of rj. --x^ril In room and i 
retiraa^t.H*n &nith, placed

terin. -I!.. oep-jty. minister o 
the list of April, 

-stead at Alexander 
f8* »isx»inted commit
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Bo voie, of L’lsle 
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